Mount Claremont Primary
School
“We Care”
Wednesday, 19 August, 2020
Term 3, Week 5
FROM THE PRINCIPAL

IMPORTANT DATES!

Dear Parents,
The Year 5/6 students are to be congratulated for their exemplary
behaviour, beautiful manners and supportive team work on camp.
The students were a credit to their parents and teachers and I was
honoured to be part of the camp team. Many thanks to Hr Hart, Ms
Crozier, Mrs Johnson, Mrs Haywood and Mrs Marsh for assisting
with the camp.
As enrolments increase next year we are considering two camps.
We will continue a Year 5, three day camp and perhaps introduce a
Year 6, five day camp.

Monday 24 August
P&C Meetings 7.00pm
Tuesday 25 August
Administration move begins
Wednesday 26 August

Congratulations to Year 1, Room 10 and Mr Cecins for their excellent
assembly; a mime play titled ‘Breakdown’ which was a slapstick story. The miming and sound effects were outstanding.

Faction Jumps and Throws

Congratulations, also to students who received a merit certificate.

Monday 31 August

Administration Upgrade

Administration upgrade begins

Due to the work on the administration upgrade the Front Office
phones and email will be offline on Tuesday, 26 August. Please contact the school on 0466 564 671. The Front Office will be located in
Room 13, next to the gate on Montgomery Avenue (current PEAC
room). We will be moving between the Front Office and Room 13 on
the Tuesday, please continue to report to Alfred Road but on
Wednesday we will open in Room 13

Staff Meeting 3.15pm

Wednesday 2 September
Faction Athletics Carnival
Friday 4 September

Construction starts on Monday, 31 August and is to be conclude by
Term 2, 2021.

Rm 2, Yr 3 Assembly 9.00am

School Watch Security

Monday 7 September

Unfortunately, over the weekend we experienced more vandalism on
the school grounds. School Watch Security is a 24 hours service
provided by the Department of Education. To report any suspicious
activity on school premises after hours, please phone: School Watch
Security on 1800 177 777 or contact Crime Stoppers on 1800 333
000.

Yr 3 Outdoor Education Day

Cancellation of the Royal Show
Unfortunately this year’s Royal Show has been cancelled due to the
fact that we are still in stage 4 of COVID 19 restrictions.
Tracey Oakes

School Watch

Principal

Phone 1800 177 777
103 Alfred Road, Mount Claremont WA 6010

Ph: 9208 3900

mountclaremont.ps@education.wa.edu.au

Room 10 Assembly
At the assembly in Week 4, Room 10 had the opportunity to showcase a few of their burgeoning skills
to the Mount Claremont community.
While our primary writing focus in Year 1 is telling stories with words and pictures, the students in Year
1 have also been developing their dramatic storytelling with body language and sound effects. The students got to show off some brilliant performances with their mime play “Breakdown!”, a slapstick
themed story wherein our lead actor Evie has a very hard time taking her friends Bodhi, Kiri and Taj to
their picnic date. While the majority of the class were hard at work with their physical performance, Hugo, Chris, Amos and Danil were providing sound effects from their side of stage ‘sound studio’.
Following the mime, the students also sang a fun maths song all about Place Value. One of the trickier
maths concepts in Year 1, the students have learned the song to assist them in grouping ones into tens
and tens into hundreds. The students sang beautifully and had a lot of fun.
All of the students spoke confidently and embraced their roles in the assembly wonderfully. They
should all be proud of themselves for how they worked together and produced an excellent performance.
Tom Cecins
Year 1 Teacher
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Merit Certificates Term 3, Week 4
Room 17 Pre Primary

Hamish, and Aryiah Rose

Room 15 Pre Primary

Norah and Vince

Room 9 Year 1

Charlize, Boyu and Jack

Room 10 Year 1

Evie and Chris

Room 14 Year 2

Jake and Tabitha

Room 11 Year 2/3

Benji and Nabil

Room 2 Year 3

Lizzie and Mya

Room 3 Year 4

Penny

Room 6 Year 5

Maddie, Bella and Aidan

Room 5 Year 5/6

Lily and Jackson

Visual Arts

Aryiah Rose and Xavier W

Physical Education

Andy, Jackson and Raphael

Science

Eamon

Music

Lily, Flynn, Aidan R and Audrey C
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Visual Arts
Students from Year 1 have been busy creating colourful rainbow kites during visual arts lessons. They
were all very eager to fly their kites on the school oval. After a false start due to rainy weather, they finally got to test their kite flying skills on Friday, 7 August.
The painted rainbows and colourful kite tails flying behind the students as they ran was a joyful
sight. Judging by the smiles on students' faces and squeals of delight, the kite flying session was great
fun. We also had a few tangled lines and torn kite tails. Students became aware that was all part of the
kite flying experience. I mended all the kites before they were sent home with students last Friday.
Hopefully students will get to fly their kites again soon with the help of their parents or older siblings.
Simone Shedley

Visual Arts Teacher

Science Week 2020
This year, Science Day is in Week 8 on Friday, 11th September. The theme is Deep Blue: innovations
for the future of our oceans.
The day will commence with a guest speaker who will share their science knowledge and passion with
students, followed by hands on science activity rotations and a final project presentation.
Prior to Science Day, there will be a Science Quiz; which closes on Thursday, 10 September and Sea
Themed Project for you to complete at home; the project/investigation/research will need to be taken
to the Undercover Area by 8.45 on Friday, September 11. Prizes will be awarded on the day.
Science week events are designed to be fun for students, encourage participants to want to engage
more science and to raise the general profile of science within the community. We encourage all families to support science week by engaging in the activities that are designed to be carried out at home.
More information to follow.
Libby Johnson, Deputy Principal
Tegan Yates, Science Specialist
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Year 5/6 Camp
On the 5th to the 7th of August the year 5/6 s went on camp. On the morning of the 5 th we were all very
excited I even think the parents were excited to get some me time. Although some people were nervous
but before long we said our goodbyes and headed off to Fremantle, when we arrived we walked to the
Maritime Museum and split into groups and then went our separate ways to explore with our team. Once
finished we walked to Cicerellos and on the way I walked into a pole; wow wasn’t that a great start and
then we sat on the tables outside and ate the delicious lunch. From there we departed from Fremantle
and headed to Point Walter once we had arrived we jumped into our first activity, Ultimate Sports that
consisted of dodge ball a line game and a variation of jail. In jump the rope game you had to jump the
rope that was laid on the floor, but it’s a little bit more complicated than that. The right side of the rope is
salt, and the left side is pepper, basically, the instructor yells salt ,pepper ,pepper, salt and you jump on
either side, but still its more complicated. With one foot on the right side, and one on the left is called
vinegar. I was essentially not very good at it, but some other people were spectacular at it. Ultimate
Sports was a great chance to meet the instructors for the rest of the trip. After that we did our second
activity orienteering, which was reading a map although it sounds boring it was actually so much fun
kind of like a treasure hunt in a way. After we were exhausted from running around, our dorms were free
to settle into we unpacked and made our beds then all worn out we headed to the food hall, where we
enjoyed our delicacy very much. We then played a game of spotlight on the grounds without Mr Staples
sadly but then we all went to sleep a few hours later.
By Lily
The next day, was definitely the most exciting. We did all the activities; mountain biking, flying fox, and
archery. The flying fox was approx. approximately 50-100 meters long, but still really fast you could go
backward blindfolded and no handed which was scary for some but they nailed it with no sign of fear.
Archery was fun, satisfying and some people even got a bullseye and Aiden L just had to one up everyone and not only shoot the arrow to the inner circle of the bullseye he got it right smack bang in the centre, luckily all our arrows made it to the target or nearby on the ground not anywhere else. Finally, mountain biking, we got to test out some really cool bikes. It was a great way to get students involved with
physical activity, and give some a real challenge to face their fears. Then it was the next day in a flash,
all the campers were upset because it was their final day of camp and they didn’t want it to end after the
last bit of free time on the grounds we boarded the bus and headed to school and we made sure there
was no silence on that bus. Camp has taught some people different ways of doing things discovered
something new about them or faced one of their biggest fears. And all of us had a blast at camp and I’m
sure the year 5s are looking forward to next year. Id like to thank all the staff, caterers and organizers of
camp for such a wonderful time.
By Flynn
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Faction Carnival Program

All Welcome to spectate!
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Library Notes
I can’t believe that we are already halfway through Term 3 which means that Book Week is just around
the corner. As you are already aware, the Children’s Book Council of Australia chose to move this year’s
celebrations from August, back to Term 4 as a result of the uncertainties in relation to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Book Week 2020 will commence on Saturday, 17 October, finishing on Friday, 23 October. The actual
date for the parade has tentatively been pencilled in, pending approval from administration and teaching
staff, due to other events also taking place during that week. Stay tuned. As soon as the date has been
set, notification will be sent out.
The theme for this year is Curious Creatures, Wild Minds, so set your imaginations free and have a curiously wild time designing your costumes
We will again be conducting the Bookmark decorating competition, in class, with two winners per room,
each receiving a Dymocks gift voucher. We have had some amazing artwork since the inception of this
competition; well done to all. The blank bookmarks will be passed on to classroom teachers in Week 7,
commencing on the 31 August. On completion each bookmark is to be returned to your teacher but no
later than Friday, 25 September, for judging. You can either use this year’s theme or choose from your
favourite book or character. Have fun.
The winners of the Book of the Year Awards will be announced on Friday, 16 October. Congratulations
to those authors who have made it to the Short List.

Sue Straiton
Library Officer

Vacation Swimming Lessons
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Entertainment Book
From 14th August – 12th Sept 2020 purchases of the Entertainment Book will gain Mount
Claremont Primary School P&C a bonus of $10 for any single city purchase ($24 raised per purchase) $20 for Multi ($44 raised per purchase) and $20 for Multi Plus ($66 raised per purchase).
Order yours today!
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/87p804
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ACTIVITIES AT MCPS
YOGA FLOW
Mt Claremont Primary School - Undercover Assembly Area.
Every Saturday 8.30 - 9.30am
Start your weekend right with a dynamic
yoga flow. Feel stretched, strengthened
and released bringing calm to body and
mind.
All levels welcome.
Cost: $15 BYO yoga mat
For more info call Ida — 0413 478 040
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